MINI DENT ’N DING
PROTECTION
YOU DID WHAT?!?

MINI DENT ’N DING
PROTECTION
no you didn’t!

Comprehensive coverage:
 No limit on occurrences or claim benefits.
 No limit on the number of service calls.
 No mileage limitations.
 No deductible.
Some coverage exclusions apply:1
 Dents or dings that are larger than 4” in
diameter.
 Dents or dings that cannot be repaired by the
Paintless Dent Repair process.
 Repairs that will affect or damage the vehicle’s
paint or finish.
 Dents or dings that have broken the paint or
punctured the vehicle’s metal.

Your MINI may be feisty but
that’s no reason to allow dents
and dings to disgrace your
vehicle. Maintaining MINI curb
appeal is easy with MINI Dent ’N
Ding Protection. This Paintless
Dent Repair process permanently
removes door dings and minor
dents without harming the
factory finish.
Coverage information:
 The repair of dents and dings
that inevitably appear on your
vehicle through everyday
driving.
 Dents and dings must be no
larger than 4” in diameter and
be within an accessible area located on a body
panel of your vehicle.
 Permanently removes door dings and minor
dents without harming your vehicle’s factory
finish.

MINI Dent ’N Ding Protection is available on
new and Certified Pre-Owned MINI vehicles.
MINI Dent ’N Ding Protection is also available
for purchase as part of the MINI Protection
Package.

Convenient protection.
Convenience matters. Repairs can be
performed at the dealership, your home, or
your place of business.
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Additional exclusions may apply. Please see your agreement for
specific coverage details, including limitations and exclusions.

MINI Dent ’N Ding Protection
All transactions related to the optional MINI Dent ‘N Ding
Protection are governed solely by the provisions of each agreement.
This brochure provides general information about the MINI Dent
‘N Ding Protection and should not be solely relied upon when
purchasing coverage. Please refer to the MINI Dent ‘N Ding
Protection Service Contract for details of terms, conditions, and
specific coverage details, including limitations and exclusions.
Coverage may vary by state.
The obligor/administrator of the MINI Dent ‘N Ding Protection is
Safe-Guard Products International, LLC, except in Florida where the
obligor/administrator is Safe-Guard Warranty Corporation, Florida
License # 60126, Two Concourse Parkway, Suite 500, Atlanta, GA
30328, 1-866-936-0210.
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